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About This Game

"EscapeeZ" is a 2D platform Adventure game, the protagonist Z is on his knees in his dark cold prison Cell waiting for His
death sentence,

Praying desperately for redemption from his dark and stinky gruesome fate.

This game is a combination of 2D platform and puzzle games, it saves the player progress after completing the puzzle level.
and the player will be able to clear the save data and start fresh.

About the gameplay "Z" can't double jump but he could reach almost everywhere in the level. "Z" can't throw his iron ball while
running

but he could throw as much as he wants, there are no limits.
The Iron Ball bounces and lasts for 3 seconds, it causes a lot of damage and Z can Kick it around.

About upgrades listen to the little angel, he will do his best to help you get the upgrades you need, he might be unsure sometimes
or having troubles

but he surely would take Z's money to make golden halos for himself and his buddies.

when it comes to money the little angel is ruthless but he saved Z's life basically.
If Z dies he will restart the level from the beginning, some levels have a quest please make sure to complete the quest and collect

your reward from the poor prisoners before heading to the exit door.

If Z dies after collecting his reward he should go back and collect his reward again before heading to the exit door, both rewards
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will be saved in Z's pocket
and end up in the little angel's pocket.

please don't feel angry if the angel asked you for a price but took more money than he should, I really don't know how he
developed such a habit.

Mano - “ About this game as a solo developer, this project is very special to me. My goal is to build the biggest audience
possible, give them a unique experience and let them fall in love with my work.”

And as I always say "I keep my promises and I get things done " Thank you very much for playing.
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Title: EscapeeZ
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Barkawi Mano
Publisher:
MonkeyGames
Release Date: 15 May, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10, Windows 7

Processor: Intel I3

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: intel family graphics card

Storage: 600 MB available space

Sound Card: any

English
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